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Harris Co. Sheriff - (non-emergency) ...................713-221-6000
Cy-Fair Fire Department - (emergency) ................281-466-6161
 (non-emergency) .................................................281-550-6663
Poison Control ..................................................1-800-764-7661
Texas DPS ............................................................713-681-1761
Texas Pride Disposal . ...........................................281-342-8178

(trash collection Mondays & Thursdays,
recycle pick up Mondays)

TNG MUD 370 ..................................................281-350-0895
Harris County Tax Office .....................................713-224-1919
Centerpoint Energy .............................................  713-207-7777
  (give pole # of street which is out)
Centerpoint Energy ..............................................713-659-2111
Comcast Cable .....................................................713-341-1000
Houston Chronicle ..............................................713-220-7211
Metro Transit Info ................................................713-635-4000
Kirk Elementary ..................................................  713-849-8250
Truitt Middle School ............................................281-856-1100
Cy-Ridge High School .........................................281-807-8000
Newsletter Publisher
 Peel, Inc. ..................advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

Deadline for submitting articles for the Lakes On Eldridge North 
Newsletter is the 10th of each month. Submissions are subject to space 
limitations and editorial approval. Email Articles to loen@PEELinc.com.
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS: Deadline for submitting personal 
classified ads is the 8th of each month for publication in the following 
month's newsletter. Email personal classifieds to loen@PEELinc.com.
ADVERTISING: Deadline for submitting ads is the 8th of each month 
for publication in the following month's newsletter.
Please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 512-263-9181 or advertising@
PEELinc.com for information on advertising.

President: .........................................................  Tom DeScioli
Vice President:  ..................................................... Linda Troy
Secretary:  ...............................................................  Lara Bany
Treasurer:  ......................................................... Garrett Davis
Director:  ........................................................  Mark Overton

LOEN Board Of Directors

Article Submissions
Please e-mail articles and/or photos to loen@peelinc.com. 

Submissions must be received by the
10th of the month for the following month's issue.

(Advertising deadline is the 8th of the month.)

Lakes on Eldrige North Website:
www.loenhoa.nabrnetwork.com

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Lakes on Eldridge North is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is 
not sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to 
the approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to 
use the Lakes on Eldridge North Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others 
in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic 
copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, 
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written 
or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Lakes on Eldridge 
North Newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

We appreciate each one of these individuals willingness to 
serve on the Lakes on Eldridge North board.
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This Holiday,

Keep Family Stories Alive
by Jackie Devine

When you and your relatives gather to celebrate family, Thanksgiving and 
the Christmas holidays are the perfect times to capture memories and start 
creating a legacy that can be handed down for generations to come. But time 
is of the essence. Our mothers and fathers, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and 
cousins leave us too soon.

Pull out your phone, place it on video, and start asking questions. If you 
need a list of questions, email me at jackiedevine@peelinc.com. I will send 
you a list of questions to ask your family and friends. I'll wager you will be 
surprised by the answers.

Please don't wait until it is too late like I did. Capture your family folklore 
before your living vault of information has disappeared.

To recreate my Grandmother's story, I had to interview scores of cousins I 
had not seen in decades. That was helpful, but I knew theirs wasn't the whole 
story. After researching the national archives, I stumbled upon long lost kin 
I had never met, and precious photos I had not seen. As a result, I created a 
priceless mini-biography of my Grandmother, which included family photos, 
memories, conversations she had with me over the years, and various precious 
documents. It remains available on the web for family members all over the 
world to retrieve.

For the last few years, several organizations have encouraged families to listen 
to one another and record family history. Two excellent organizations include:

StoryCorps, for example, launched The National Day of Listening. 
StoryCorps encourages everyone to ask elder family members to tell stories at 

the Thanksgiving dinner table—memories that provoke more memories and 
stories. It's a beautiful way to connect older generations with newer ones and 
create a shared family tradition.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, StoryCorps Connect offers a 
first-of-its-kind platform that enables you to record a StoryCorps interview 
with a loved one remotely using video conference technology. The audio and a 
still photo from each interview goes into their archive at the American Folklife 
Center at the Library of Congress.

StoryWorth, located at https://welcome.storyworth.com, is another option 
that allows you to preserve your memories, connect your family, and learn about 
relatives in a new and exciting way. Once a week, they email your mother, dad, or 
grandparents a question, possibly about subjects you have never thought to ask. 
All they do is reply with a story that is shared with you each week. At the end 
of the year, the stories are compiled and bound into a beautiful keepsake book.

Please don't let another holiday pass without preserving your family's stories 
and life-lessons for future generations. When they are gone, your stories have 
vanished.

If you are not comfortable working with national forms and prefer something 
up close and personal, I will help you gather and compile your family's history. 
Contact me at jackiedevine@peelinc.com. And let me know that you are 
interested in taking a memoir writing class. If we have enough interest, I will 
make myself available free of charge for a 6-week memoir writing class in our 
community.
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NEW TOMBALL RESIDENTS

By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

A pair of beautiful bald eagles are now calling Tomball, Texas, home 
and they’ve become quite the attraction. People are coming from miles 
around just to get a glimpse of them and to snap a photo. Should you 
decide to come and take a look, remember to keep your distance and 
do not disturb the birds in any way.

Bald eagles are protected by multiple federal laws that include the 
Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 
the Lacey Act as well as other state and municipal protections that 
may be in place. The Eagle Act was originally passed in 1940 and was 
amended in 1972, increasing civil penalties. The Act provides criminal 
penalties for persons who \"take, possess, sell, purchase, barter, offer to 
sell, purchase or barter, transport, export or import, at any time or any 
manner, any bald eagle ... [or any golden eagle], alive or dead, or any 
part*, nest, or egg thereof.\" The Act defines \"take\" as \"pursue, shoot, 
shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest or disturb.\"

\"Disturb\" means: “to agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle to 
a degree that causes, or is likely to cause, based on the best scientific 
information available, 1) injury to an eagle, 2) a decrease in its 
productivity, by substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, 
or sheltering behavior, or 3) nest abandonment, by substantially 
interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.\"

Here are some interesting facts about Bald Eagles:

• They have been our national symbol since 1782.

• They are almost always found near water.

• They live to be between 20 and 30 years old. The oldest recorded 
bald eagle was 38.

• Their wingspan is between 6 feet and 7.5 feet.

• Females are larger than males.

• They can see 4 to 7 times better than humans.

• They can see fish up to a mile away.

• They mate for life but should one of the pair die, the other will 
find another mate.

• They return to the same nest every year. They will make repairs and 
add additional twigs, grass, etc. each year. The nests average 2-4 feet deep 
and 4-5 feet wide. The largest nest on record weighed 2 tons!

• The female lays 1 to 3 eggs and both the male and female take turns 
sitting on the eggs. The first egg will hatch after 35 days of incubation. 
The next egg will hatch several days later.

• Sometimes the first eaglet to hatch will kill the younger one(s).

• By 3 weeks of age, the feet and beaks are nearly as large as an adult.

• Eaglets fledge between 8 and 14 weeks of age.

• It’s not until 3 years of age that the head and tail begin to turn 
white. In the 4th year, the eagle gets its white head, tail and upper and 
undertail coverts.

• Eagles can swim—sort of. If they swoop down for a fish and it’s too 

heavy, they will paddle to shore.

TWRC Wildlife Center asks that you respect all wildlife. With regard 
to the Tomball eagles, keep your distance, view with binoculars, keep 
the noise level down and report anyone harassing them or getting too 
close. They could be breaking a federal law.

www.twrcwildlifecenter.org

713-468-TWRC
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English Gateway is a program designed to teach conversational 
English. The vision and desire of English Gateway is to assist 
international families in learning and improving English skills to help 
them live and be successful here in the United States. We offer 6 different 
levels and have open registration throughout the CFISD school year.

• Where does English Gateway meet? We meet at Bayou City 
Fellowship, 12715 Telge Rd., Cypress, TX 77429.

• When does English Gateway meet? We offer two options: Thursday 
mornings, 9:30-11:30 am; Thursday evenings, 6:30-8:30 pm.

• What is the school calendar?
English Gateway classes coincide with CFISD school calendar
• When can I register and start class?
First day of class: September 17, 2020
There is open registration so you can come any Thursday, take a 

placement test, and go immediately to class.
How much does it cost? There is a one-time fee of $20 for the books; 

classes are free.
For more information, please contact the English Gateway Program 

Coordinator: esl@bayoucityfellowship.com

ADULT ENGLISH 
CLASSES AT ENGLISH 

GATEWAY

National Night Out

National Night Out’s celebration was a little different this year, but 
just as effective in reaching out to people maintaining safe and strong 
neighborhoods.

Constable Mark Herman's Office participated in the 2020 National 
Night Out in the communities we serve. National Night Out is an 
annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community 
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods 
safer and more caring places to live.

National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors 
and law enforcement, while bringing back a true sense of community. 
Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and 
neighbors together under positive circumstances and allows each to 
learn more about each other.

The men and women of your Precinct 4 Constable's Office love the 
communities we serve! Attached are pictures from this year's National 
Night Out events across Precinct 4. Thank you to all our citizens and 
deputies for making National Night Out a successful event!

Follow us at Facebook.com/precinct4 to receive live feeds on crime 
and arrests in your area.

National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors 
and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of community. 
Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and 
neighbors together under positive circumstances. The state of Texas and 
select areas celebrate the first Tuesday in October. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, we are strongly recommending that all National Night Out 
2020 areas celebrate on October 6th, the first Tuesday in October.

Per the Deed Restrictions trash/recycling/
grass clippings/landscape debris must not be 
seen in public view until collection day, which 
are Mondays and Thursdays.

As a reminder please inform your landscapers 
that they are required to either haul their 

clippings/landscaping debris away or place them behind the fence 
of their resident customers away from public view until trash pick-
up or after 5pm the day before.

Thank you, everyone.
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